Wedding Pricing
Guide

Congratulations are in order! To you both, many cheers as you embark on uniting
your lives and your families together. I’m thrilled that you’re considering Nadia
Baxter Photography to help celebrate your wedding! I am continually inspired by
couples like you and do the utmost to portray the beauty and uniqueness that
makes your wedding yours. I would be honored to have you share such a special
milestone in your lives with me. Here’s to many happy and joy-filled years in your
future!

Below you’ll find my wedding packages. These packages are designed to suit all
budgets and needs, and they all include a beautiful client gallery to view and
download your images. Whichever package you choose, know that I will create an

A

exceptional experience from the time you contact me until the last product is
delivered! I would love to meet you both, so after viewing everything in this guide,
be sure to setup a consult with me!
Also please ask if you would like a package other than those listed below. Nadia
Baxter Photography is flexible with packages. To formally secure a date, a $200
booking deposit is required. The remaining funds of the package are due one
week prior to the wedding date.
B

Packages

$800
- 150 Retouched images
- 4 hours’ coverage

$1600
- 350 Retouched images
- 6 hours’ coverage
- Second Photographer

$2500
- Unlimited images
- 10 Hours Coverage
- Second Photographer
- $100 worth of prints (or put
- towards an album/couple shoot

Customisation & Extras
High Quality Prints

Engagement / Couple shoot
$250

Each 10 x 12″print: $20.00

Add a one hour pre wedding shoot to any wedding package shot at
a scenic location in Cairns, Atherton, or the Northern Beaches. This
shoot gives you a good understanding of how you should pose,
kiss and being with your partner in front of a camera while having a
fun day and getting some stunning portraits.

Extra Hours

Destination Wedding/ Travel Costs

Each 4 x 6″ print: $5.00
Each 8 x 10″print: $12.00

- $200 per hr.
Another Photographer

- $300

Unless otherwise stated, any areas outside the discussed area are
subject to a fee based on mileage and distance. Locations and
permits for the photos are the responsibility of the client.

Albums
A beautiful wedding album is such an
important way to display your images
from the day to give you lasting
memories both for yourselves and your
family for years to come. I can provide a
wide variety of high quality albums of
varying sizes (Prices include 20 pages’
choice of either a leather look or linen
album cover)

Sizes
6x8
8x11
11x14
Extra pages (each)
Acrylic Photocover

Linen Swatches

Overall Cost
$550
$650
$750
$10.00
+ $40

Leather Look
Swatches

